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Coastal Commission Okays
Plans for Massive Oil Plant
By Vera Grigorian
Reporter
The California Coastal Com
m ission reaffirm ed approval at a
hearing Thursday of Chevron’s
plans to construct a m assive plant in
Gaviota to process new sources of oil
and gas.
The com m ission voted 9-2 not to
hear appeals by groups such as the
Sierra Club on a Santa Barbara
County decision to grant con
struction perm its for the project,
according to an article printed in the
Santa Barbara News-Press Friday.
“The California Coastal Com
m ission found that the appeals had
‘no substantial issue’ which had the
effect of denying the appeals,”
Chevron attorney Doug Uchikura
said.

“ T here h ave been sev era l
hearings over the last three years to
get these perm its,” Uchikura said.
“It’s about tim e to get this project
going.”
The plant is part of the com pany’s
$2 billion Point ArgueUo project, the
subject of another law suit filed by
the Sierra Club and other en
vironm entalist groups.
The consolidated facilities w ill
have the capacity to process 100,000
barrels of oil and 60 m illion cubic
feet of gas each day, the News-Press
stated.
According to N ews-Press reports,
the com m ission has determined that
the county has “wide discretionary
power” granted in the state Coastal
Act, the county coastal plan and
land-use ordinance.
The Sierra Club is fighting the
(See GAVIOTA, p.8)

Ticket Sales Drop
as Lottery Enters
Its Fourth Week

PRANAV R. M E H TA /N m us

B lister Bowl — B ill Hamilton grins after falling o ff his chair during a weekend football

tournament game.

By Janine Lombardi
Reporter
Almost one month after tickets for the California Lottery went on sale
throughout the state, ticket sales in Isla Vista have dropped dram atically,
although a few I.V. residents have won over $500 from the gam e.
Earlier last week, a man who delivers fooid to Pruitt’s Market won $1,000,
Pruitt’s m anager Terry Power said. “He bought 50 tickets; number 17 was
the winning one,” Power said. “We’ve still been getting a lot of response;
things are going real good. We’ve also had three $100 winners as w ell.”
Leopold’s Records has not yet sold any winning tickets, assistant m anager
Tom Bowlin said. Ticket sales seem to have decreased since they first went
on sale Oct. 3, Bowlin said.
Ticket sales have also decreased at Mominglory Music. “It’s really
slowed down. Sales have dropped about 50 percent,” m anager Bob Barbieri
said, adding that he believes sales w ill pick up again after the $2 m illion
drawing today.
“I don’t think it’s as big as they (store m erchants) anticipated,” UCSB
junior Tina E stacio said. “I think m y chances of winning are alm ost n il.”
UCSB junior P at Echeman said, “I don’t play because they (tickets) cost a
dollar and I don’t have the money to w aste. I’ve seen other people play, but
(See LOTTERY, p.5)
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Brian Geier, captain of the Saddleback Gauchos, accepts the championship trophy for the
Blister Bowl, the largest wheelchair football tournament in the western United States. The
tournament, held Saturday and Sunday in the Leadbetter Beach parking lot, was sponsored
by the Santa Barbara City Recreation Department.

Chisholm Urges Changes in Feminist Politics
By JM Donley
Staff Writer

Shirley Chisholm

Even though Shirley Chisholm has retired from
an active role in politics, the former U.S.
congresswom an and one-tim e presidential can
didate continues to offer advice for women on
their role in governm ent and methods for
achieving their goals.
“My hand is very much in the political p ie,”
Chisholm told about 500 students and community
m embers during a Friday evening lecture at
Campbell Hall.
Entitled “Women in America: Work, Leader
ship, and P olitics,” the lecture focused on the
changing role of women in American society, and
how those changes w ill affect national politics and
econom ics. Ten cam pus groups, including Arts
and Lectures, the Women’s Center, and the
Department of Black Studies, sponsored the
event.
The first black woman elected to the House of

Representatives, Chisholm is a form er school
teacher and adm inistrator. She served on the
House Education Committee and is the only black
or woman to have served on the House Rules
Committee. In 1972 she m ade an unsuccessful bid
for the dem ocratic presidential nomination.
Chisholm em phasized the necessity of a re
exam ination by women of their special needs in
econom ic, political and social arenas. “It doesn’t
m atter if they call you M s., M iss, or M rs.,” she
said, “That’s not a priority for women fighting to
survive.”
H ie fem inist m ovem ent m ust change its focus
toward econom ic issues and away from purely
social issues if it wants to accom plish anything in
the future, she said. With the increase in single
parent fam ilies, the nation’s working women need
econom ic security and adequate childcare
facilities, she said.
“The issue of childcare has becom e a universal
concern. Women are not working for pin money,
they are working to supplem ent their incom e.
Women need to take care of the educational and

intellectual needs of their children,” she said.
This issue has not been dealt with previously,
she said, “because childcare is not a sexy or exotic
subject.”
“Traditional beneficiaries of the status quo
didn’t understand why women were unhappy,”
Chisholm said about the male-dominated power
structure.
To And a solution to these problems, women
must become involved, she said. Women should
run for public office so that they will “be able to
address the concerns of our children. ”
In doing this, women m ust be aware of the
dangers of single-issue politics, Chisholm said,
citing the abortion issue during the 1984
presidential cam paign.

In past elections, the deciding factor for female
politicians to receive feminist groups’ support has
often been their stands on abortion, subjecting
them to a symbolic ,litmus test, Chisholm said.
“That litmus test will bury us in our feminist
grave.”
(See CHISHOLM, p.12)
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Four other im pressionist pain
tings by Claude Monet and two by
Pierre August Renoir were among
the stolen works that Brayer valued
at a total of 100 m illion francs, about
(12.5 m illion.
He said Monet’s “Im pression
Soleil Levant,” or “Im pression
Sunrise,” “has no price” because of
its historical value.
The men entered the museum
during visiting hours shortly after 10
a.m ., forced guards and visitors to
the floor, pulled the nine paintings
from w alls in several rooms of the
museum and fled, said Brayer in a
telephone interview.
“It’s a form idable lo ss,” said a
shaken Brayer,. who is also a
painter. “ (It’s) as if som eone had
stolen the “Mona L isa.” -... It’s the
theft of the century.”

Arafat and Hussein
to Discuss Alliance
AMMAN, JORDAN — PLO chair
man Y assar Arafat and King
Hussein w ill discuss their strained
alliance and the future of Mideast
peace efforts at a m eeting scheduled
in Amman today.
Hussein has said he is unhappy
with the alliance and is “reassuring
the entire situation” following a
series of m ilitary actions, and
diplom atic failures that have set
back the joint peace drive Hussein
and Arafat launched in February.
“Monday (today) and Tuesday
w ill be crucial,” said Jerusalem
newspaper editor Hanna Siniora,
referring to the scheduled m eetings.

.....................

Indiana Senator Appraises Soviet Arms Proposal

Armed Robbers
Steal Priceless
French Paintings
PARIS — At least five m en bran
d ishing rev o lv ers invaded a
museum Sunday, forced guards and
visitors to lie on the floor and in five
m inutes stripped the w alls of nine
paintings, including a priceless
Monet that inspired the name for the
im pressionist m ovement.
Curator Y ves Brayer of the
Marmottan museum called it “the
theft of the century.”

■—

Siniora, on a visit to Amman, is
one o f several Palestinians who have
been mentioned as possible par
ticipants in a Palestinian delegation
to peace talks. He said he believed
Jordan and the PLO would patch up
their differences.
Hussein suggested last week he
was near a showdown with Arafat.
“In term s of a lot of things that have
happened, w e’re not very happy,”
Hussein told a news conference.

7.000 Rally Against
Philippine) President

WASHINGTON — Sen. Richard
Lugar, chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, says
the S oviet U nion’s “ unique”
proposal to cut nuclear arm s 50
percent m oves the arm s control
process “m iles down the trail
toward som e type of agreem ent.”
“Giving credit where credit is due,
and not (looking at it) as a
propaganda ploy but as an in
teresting and substantive proposal,
the Soviet deep-cut situation is
unique,” the Indiana Republican
said in a recent interview with the
Associated P ress.
“The Soviets haven’t offered this
kind of thing before,” he said. “A
year ago they weren’t even at the
table at all. The fact that they are
there and that they have made a
(com p reh en sive)
proposal is
significant,” said Lugar, a con
sistent supporter of Reagan ad
m inistration foreign policy.
L ugar’s
sta tem en ts,
taken
together with last week’s comment
by Vice President Bush that the
Soviet proposal was a “step in the
right direction,” probably mark the
m ost positive assessm ent of the
Soviet offer from ranking U.S. of
ficials to date.

MANILA, PHILIPPINES — About
7.000
farm ers and students vowing to But Robert M cFarlane, the
president’s national security ad
avenge the police killing of two
viser, on Sunday reiterated the
student protesters marched Sunday
adm inistration’s warning that an
on the palace of President Fer
arm s control agreem ent hinges on
dinand E. M arcos, but riot troops
Moscow’s w illingness to settle
blocked them several hundred yards
regional conflicts and alter its
away.
human rights policies.
“Blood for blood... a life for a life,
that is a prom ise,” the m archers
chanted before setting tire to effigies
of Marcos and Uncle Sam.
They w ere accom panied by a jeep
carrying the flag-draped coffin of 17year-old Emmanuel Lazo, a student
killed last Monday when police fired
on rock-throwing dem onstrators at a
city intersection.
Another student, Daniel Valcos,
18, who w as shot in the head at the
demonstration, died of his Wounds
Saturday.
/
Many protesters were m em bers of
the leftist nationalist group Bayan,
which m eans country.
Riot troopers barricaded a bridge
leading to M arcos’ residence with
barbed w ire and firetru ck s,
preventing m archers from getting
closer than 300 yards to the palace.

Weather
Low cloud and fog during this morning, becoming m ostly sunny in the
afternoon. Highs upper 60s to low 70s. Lows in the mid 50s to low 60s.
TIDES
Oct.
High Tide
Low Tide
28
2:30 a.m . 1.4
28
8:43a.m . 5.8
3:23p.m . 0.2
28
9:34p.m . 4.3

Violent Storm Nears
Hawaiian Islands

UAW Endorses New
Chrysler Contract
D E T R O IT ,
M IC H IG A N
—
Autoworkers at Chrysler Corp.
voted to approve a new contract,
ending a 12-day walkout by 70,000
union m embers that cost the com
pany an estim ated $15 m illion a day,
United Auto Workers officials said
Sunday.
Before the vote was announced,
local union leaders hailed the
agreem ent as a personal victory for
United Auto Workers President
Owen Bieber.
Union locals nationwide voted
Saturday and early Sunday on the
three-year p act, w hich g iv es
Chrysler workers pay and benefits
com parable to their counterparts at
Ford Motor Co. and General Motors
Corp.

HONOLULU, HAWAII — Aircrafts
were moved from a m issile range,
resort hotels stored away beach
equipment and residents were urged
Sunday to tie down loose objects as
unpredictable H urricane N ele
hobbled near the Hawaiian islands
with winds up to 102 mph.
The center of the storm w as at 19.5
degrees north latitude, 165.3 degrees
w est longitude, about 490 m iles
southwest of Honolulu on Sunday
morning, drifting northward at
about 14 mph.
It appeared likely that N ele would
pass w est of the islands, but its path
couldn’t be projected with certainty,
National Weather Service officials
said.
“We’re watching it. Anything can
happen between now and when we
expect it to arrive here,” said Dick
Sasaki, a weather service forecaster
here. “It looks like the center could
com e within about 100 m iles or so
w est of Kauai.”
The state of Hawaii remained
under a hurricane watch and
residents were advised to take
precautionary m easures.

Artificial Heart Recipient Awaits
Donation of Permanent Organ

SAN FRANCISCO — The condition
of a 33-year-old m echanic was im 
proved Sunday two days after
receiving a temporary artificial
heart — twin m echanical pumps —
to save his life while physicians
searched for a donor heart to
replace his own ruined organ.
P acific Presbyterian M edical
Center spokeswoman Nancy G.
M illhouse said the critical condition
of Richard E. Dallara of Sonoma
was “upgraded slightly” by Dr. J.
Donald H ill, head surgeon in
Friday’s four and a half hour
operation and chief of the center’s
one and a half year old transplant
program.
At a news conference Sunday
morning, Hill said , “w e’re not
w o rried
about
m e c h a n ic a l
lim itations of the device. It has been
used successfully in anim als for
seven months. For Mr. Dallara, we
are not testing the lim its of the
pump. He w as near death and this is
a way w e can keep him alive until a
donor heart becom es available.”
The pneum atically driven pumps
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The contract gives the 70,000
Chrylsler workers im m ediate cash
bonuses of $2,120 each for granting
concessions when the automaker
neared bankruptcy.
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circulating D allara’s blood are
outside his body and have com
pletely taken over the functions of
both sides of his natural heart, she
explained. D allara’s own heart is in
place, hooked up to the machine.
“His vital signs are good, and he’s
in good condition for Transplant,”
said Ms. Millhouse.

Grand Jury Inquires
into Monroe's Death
LOS ANGELES — The foreman of
the Los A ngeles County grand jury
says he w ill ask for a special in
vestigator to reopen an inquiry into
the death of actress Marilyn
Monroe.
“A full investigation has never
been done by the grand jury,” he
said. “People have not testified
under oath. It should have been done
in 1982.”
That year, then-District Attorney
John Van de Kamp conducted a
probe and concurred with a police

report that M iss Monroe died in her
Brentwood home of a self-inflicted
overdose of barbiturates on Aug. 5,
1962. Van de Kamp is now state
attorney general.
. The latest round of inquiries into
the 1950’s sex sym bol’s death cam e
cm Oct. 8, when the county Board of
Supervisors unanimously requested
that the grand jury review Miss
Monroe’s death. The request was
introduced by Supervisor Michael
Antonovich, who received a letter
from author Robert Slatzer claim ing
to have taped interview s suggesting
a cover-up in her death. Slatzer, who
claim s to have been m arried
secretly to the actress, recently
published a book called “The Life
and Curious Death of Marilyn
Monroe.”
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Film Exposes Dangers and
Prevalence of Pornography
By Barbara SandovaHQaaee
Reporter

DID YOU GET ANY
THIS MORNING?

“It is tim e to pay attention to those who claim to be
victim s of pornography. We need to listen to what it’s
like to have the sym bol of one’s body degraded. There
are many physical, em otional and psychological
dam ages that people don’t want to hear about and it’s
tim e to listen to that,” Jones said.
There are many socio-cultural
m essages which help promote
sexual assault and lead people to
think that com m itting sexual assault
is acceptable, Gurse said. Por
nography teaches “rape m yths,”
such as that men should be in control
at all tim es and women like being
raped, she said.
“The students of today w ill be the
future decision-m akers on such
issues as pornography, and it is
important that they be aware of the
long-term effects of pornography,”
said Gari Holmes, a m ember of the
Commission on the Status of
Women.

Get a “Quickie” at 6560
PardallRd. I. V.

Playboy, Hustler and other m agazines sold in adult
book stores are the m ost commonly
recognized distributors of por
nography, but the film Raw Images
points out the extent to which por
nography enters more prevalent
aspects of daily life.
Students and community mem
bers can see the film Monday at 8
p.m. in UCen 2 and take part in the
discussion afterward.
Developed several years ago by
two UCSB students, the 13-minute
film is an educational tool which can
raise community aw areness of the
prevalence and hidden intents of
pornography, said JoAnna Bueche,
Raw Images coordinator for the
Associated Students Commission on
the Status of Women.
The im portance of being educated
The film includes footage from sex
about pornography is evidenced by
shows and interviews with a rape
Advertisements such as this, often
the perm eation of pornographic
counselor and two researchers on
overlooked as having pornographic them es in our daily lives, Gurse
the subject of pornography, said
implications, are part of the issue said. Pornographic im ages are no
Cheri Gurse, coordinator of the
which the film Raw Im ages ad
longer lim ited to the adult book
Women’s Center’s Rape Prevention
dresses.
_______________ store, but are shown in advertising,
Education Program.
m agazine covers and on greeting cards, she said.
Consumers often do not choose to view these im ages,
According to Judy Jones, UCSB communication
and should develop analytical sk ills to be able to con
studies professor and film com m entator, it is an “ex
sciously see them, she said.
cellent” film which “captures the essence of what
pornography is and discusses the im pact of it.”
(See PORNOGRAPHY, p.4)

Breakfast Being Served
from 7:30 to 10 a.m.
S ta r tin g M o n d a y I0 /2 M /S 5

Quickie Breakfast
• Eye Opener
■ O.J., Irg plain croissant, cdtjcc or te a .. .SD*
• First Class Starter
■ O.J., #1 Irani & cheese croissant, colice or te a .. .$2 • In-Between er
■ cherry cream cheese croissant, collce or te a .. .$1
• Glad It’s Over
■ cinnamon or raisin pastry, collce or te a .. .$!•
• Why Did I D o It
■ chocolate filled croissant, coffee or te a .. .$1*

The “No Name” Restaurant
6 8 5 -4 0 7 7

“ OUR ART IS THE CUT"
MEN-WOMEN
by MR. HENRI A Vidal Sassoon Graduate
CAREFREE H A IR C U T * 9 "
964*1476

FOR A H A IR C U T W ITH Y O U IN m ind CELL

LORDS & LADIES HAIR FASHIONS 5790 H o in stw * ™ ., s o lit a
2 Blocks South of Fairview, across from Bank of America

■OPEN MON. thra SAT.1

M PH BI
M O M\
INTOWN
■SEVEN MADDER!!
"

979B

For A Large
1 Topping Pizza

I

*

Plus 2 Free Drinks
M ONDAYSONLY

9S19

For A 1 Topping ■
Small Pizza
^

M ONDAYSONLY

PLUS 2
FREE DRINKS

OFFER GOOD ONLY w/COUPON

WE’LL GET IT THERE IN
45 M INUTES OR LESS

‘W O O D S TO C K ’S
9 6 8 *6 9 6 9
TTZ Z A
HOURS:
UHICN: 11:30 - 3
PINNER: 3-1 AM

m in a m i*
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Berkeley
A ground beef m ixture served in
the UC Berkeley Unit One dining
hall on October 13 has been con
firm ed a s the cause of food poisoning
on the campus.
The beef, served for dinner, was
an ingredient in tacos and burritos.
Byron Kamp, assistant director of
Campus Fowl Services, estim ated
that 300 people were affected by the
poisoning.
Kamp said that cross-contam ination of the beef w as a
possible cause of the problem, a result of the people in
the Unit One kitchen adding leftover ground beef from
tomato sauce to the m eat they w ere cooking for tacos.
Kamp added that because of the incident, there w ill be
additional required training for the food staff.

AT

J d

/

HAPPY

HOUR ALL

IMPORTS

NIGHT!

DOMESTIC

$ 1 .0 0

Irvine

85C

UC Irvine students w ill I
send relief money to M exico I
City’s earthquake victim s I
through a fund-raising drive |
begun on campus last week.
Campus organizations w ill I
be working in conjunction!
with the American Red Cross to collect money for food,
shelter, and m edical supplies. Chicanos for Creative
M edicine, The Flying Sam aritans, MECHA, and Alpha
Epsilon D elta Society (a pre-med honor society) are
among the campus groups participating.
“A little bit does count. We are organizing to recon-

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI
EVERT NIGHT a/BREJU I SURD
Great Burgers
Homemade Mudpie

900 Embarcadero Del Mar
★ UPSTAIRS ★
SAME PLACE AS EGGHEAD • 9 6 8 -8 8 3 3

struct peoples' lives with a little monetary support, but
m ore im portantly, by letting them know that we care,”
M exican R elief Program member Rodolfo Arevalo said.
UCI Vice Chancellor for Community Affairs Ramon
Curiel is taking an active role in the project by endorsing
all activities on cam pus and reaching out to the private
sector. Curiel is the chairman for the Orange County
Red Cross fund-raising cam paign.
“The disaster in M exico was more m eaningful (than
other disasters) because M exico is our neighboring
country. California is made up of the M exican heritage
and people in California realize that w e m ight be struck
next,” Curiel said.

Davis
Former CIA Commissioner John
Stockwell claim ed in a speech at UC
D avis last week that the CIA
practices “raw terrorism .”
Stockwell, who served 19 years in
the Marine Corps and 13 years in
para-m ilitary service for the CIA,
told the audience that the CIA is
involved in 50 covert actions, which
destabilize one-third of the world’s
nations.
“The CIA has set them selves above the laws of God
and m an,” Stockwell said. “We have a moral respon
sibility to stop the CIA from brutalizing people around
the world.”
Stockwell said that people interested in knowing more
about CIA covert actions should read his book In Search
of Enemies, but not buy it. He explained that he would
not allow the CIA to censor the book, causing the
Supreme Court to bar him from receiving any profits
from sales. The profits are given to the CIA instead.

Com piled by Sheila G orm ican

ATHOLICSIPORNOGRAPHY
FORMER . .
ALIENA TED

N|

TALK?

WANT

SO DO WE!
PHONE

687-8117

12 NOON - 9 PM
OCT.

thru

NOV.

‘On behalf of the Catholic Church in the Santa Barbara area, I want to
[say how eager w e are to have you tell us how you are, where you are, why
lyou are there.... W e want to listen, to let you know w e care, to ask
[forgiveness if w e have given offense and to begin a new dialogue with
|you.”
Bishop W illiam Levada I

(Continued from p.3)
W om en’s im ages are a lso
distorted by pornographers as ob
jects, or com m odities used by men
and valued only for the size and
shape of their anatom y, Gurse said.
. The issue of pornography is at the
cutting edge of the F irst Amend
ment, said Jones, who explained
that many feel that censorship of
pornography w ill endanger F irst
Amendment rights guaranteeing
freedom of expression. This desire
to keep the issue from public
discourse is in essence censorship,

she added.
Reactions from groups who have
already seen the film have been very
positive, Jones said. One of the
com m ission’s goals is to show the
film to as many interested classes,
organizations, residential halls,
fratern ities and sororities as
possible by the end of the year,
Bueche said.
The film has already been shown
to many campus groups, including
sociology classes, the Women’s
Center and A.S. L egislative Council,
Gurse added.

Kiosk
WOMEN’S CENTER: a short, intense film about pornography, “Raw
Im ages,” can be seen in UCen 2,8-9 p.m.
EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM: Information and applications for
study in Africa in 1986-87, m eeting Ellison 2816, 4 p.m . M eeting for Spain,
Girv. 1004.
UCSB TOUR GUIDES: com e into ORS and schedule your weekly tour,
nam e tags for new guides are in, first m tg., ORS, 6-7:15 p.m.
LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP: this week’s topic “Coming Out/Being
Out,” Women’s Center, 7-9 p.m.
COALITION AGAINST APARTHEID m eets every Monday in UCen Rm. 3
at noon. New m embers welcom e.

DEADLINE - Applications for Winter
use of Campbell Hall are due by October
30, 1985. Pick up these applications at
Dean of Students Office, APC, or
Campus Scheduling Office.

LUPITA'S HO. 1
-L U N C H C O U P O N -

1
I
I

SERVING FROM 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Discussion Group (Sharing Stories of Alienation)
Nov. 4,12 and 20
Retreat Day - Casa de Maria,
November 9
AD SPONSORED B Y ST. M ARK’S UNIVERSITY PARISH

YOUR CHOICE

1 CHICKEN FLAUTA

$125
1 CHICKEN ENCHILADA
WITH RICE & BEANS
-O R WITH RICE & BEANS
-O R -

1 CHICKEN TACO

(1 COUPON PER
CUSTOMER
anus m m

WITH RICE & BEANS

HR TAKE OUTS • 8647 TRIG0 R i. I.V. • RESERVATIONS MS-1111
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UC Berkeley Study Reveals that Students
Have Negative Views of Computer Majors
By Potar Loodel
Reporter
,

In a study he designed and conducted, UC Berkeley
lecturer Steven Pulos found that 61 percent of the
university-level students he interviewed thought that
computer science m ajors tended to be unusually bright
or unpopular.
The belief that computer enthusiasts are out of touch
is a m yth, fourth-year computer science student Carla
Gizzi said. “The m ajority of computer science majors
that I know are just like anyone e ls e ... they like to have
fun and they like to go to parties,” she said.

“With computer science, the m ajority of your tim e is
taken up with a lot of work,” Gizzi said, explaining she
spends 20 to SO hours a week in the computer lab
studying for computer science cla sses..
Some CS students do lack social skills because they
spend so much tim e behind a term inal that they neglect
any social life, according to senior computer science
major Caren Piazza. “But for the rest of u s,” Piazza
said, “it (the stereotype) is not too fair.”
A typical description of a computer student, given by
UCSB students asked to describe one, w as that of a
person with glasses, a calculator hooked to his or her
belt, hunched over a computer all day formulating
programs.

. These stereotypes often persist due. to the negative
portrayal of computer students in m ovies and television
shows, in which students are shown playing with their
com puters rather than with other people.
Contrary to those stereotypes, computer science
m ajors are not nerds at all, said UCSB’s computer
science department chair Alan Konheim. “They (the
students) party in I.V. just as much as other students.
They are the sam e as everyone else. Their interests are
just a little different.”
Computer scien ce m ajors are “hard-working
students” who m ust m aintain a 2.75 grade point average
to rem ain in the program, unlike the 2.0 GPA needed in
m ost other m ajors, Konheim said.
The computer science labs located on the third floor of
the Engineering I building are full of “normal students,”
said senior computer science major Larry Jackson.
“Everyone here is so cool, no nerds. These are the guys
you lik e to party w ith,” Jackson added.
The demand to participate in the computer science
program has been high since the department’s creation
in 1979. Students graduating with a Bachelor of Science
degree in computer science can earn anywhere from
$20,000-630,000 per year in entry level positions, Konheim
said.
“Computers w ill play a big part in the information
processing needed in everyday life,” Konheim said. “In
the future, alm ost all aspects of life w ill be connected to
com puters in one way or another.”

Oaly a Few Days Left to Schedale Yoar

SENIOR
PORTRAIT
OVER 1900 SENIORSTAKEN SO FAR!!

LAST
CHANCE
D O N T BE
LEFT OUT!
YOU BELONG IN THE YEARBOOK!
Senior Portraits will bo taken TODAY
between 8:301o 1 1 2 to S
In the Storke Tower - Room 1001 • by
iw
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LOTTERY
(Continued from front page)
when they win $2, they just go back
and buy more tickets.”
Not all students have negative
feelings about the lottery. “It’s very
exciting to get a ticket and see if
you’ve won,” junior Isabel Ronchietto said. “Every once in a while
when I feel lucky, I w ill buy a
ticket,” she added.
“Most people take the tickets out
with them so it is hard to know who
has won,” said Greg Davirro,

owner/m anager of the Six-Pak
Shop. The store had one $100 winner
that Davirro was aware of but, “that
doesn’t mean som eone didn’t win
$5,000. It’s hard to tell,” he said.
Sales at Six-Pak Shop have also
dropped to about one-fifth of the
number of tickets sold earlier this
month. “The first couple days they
went like w ildfire,” Davirro said.
Merchants do not know the
identity of every winner because the
winner does not necessarily have to
go back to the store from which they
bought the winning ticket to obtain a
claim form to collect the money. For
prizes over $5, winners m ust send

DR. SHIRLEY MILLER
DR. ARTHUR MILLER
NON-FORCE CHIROPRACTIC
PRU-NET PROVIDER
1 9 1 9 STATE, SUITE 3 0 4 6 8 2 -3 7 3 2
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SENIOR MAJOR MEETINCS
MEET WITH DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVES AND A
CAREER ADVISOR FROM COUNSELING AND CAREER SERVICES
TO DISCUSS POST-GRADUATE OPTIONS.

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R 2 9 • 11 A M
R o o m 1 1 0 9 ~ Counseling & Career Services
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‘W O O D STO CK’S
C P IZ Z A

PRESENTS...

THE FAR SIDE

By G A R Y L A R S O N

Nanoonga froze— worrying less about ruining a
good head thon he did the social faux pos.

this form with their name, address,
phone number, social security
number and amount won to the state
lottery headquarters. Within a few
w eeks, the state m ails the winner a
check for the amount.
Isla Vista Market sold a $500
winning ticket, said m anager Tom
Lagerquist. “I don’t have the guy’s
nam e— he was half way out the door
after he picked up his claim check,”
Lagerquist said. “You could tell he
w as a first-tim e pluyer, not a
regular, he took the money and
ran,” Lagerquist said.
(See LOTTERY, p.12)
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There is NO charge for Seniors to be photographed
& included in the 1986 La Cumbre
Buy your 656-page LaCumbre NOW from any staff member

or come by Room 1053 Storke Tower Bldg.... only $14
PLEASE KEEP YOUR APPOINTMENT DATE
If you didn’t have your photo taken on the day specified come to the photo
sessions any time during the regular hours listed. The photo receptionist,
Bonnie McLeart, will reschedule you.

-A NIGHT FOOTBALL
& MOVIES after the
game:

5
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A Coat He Borrowed
Steven Peck

Ml j xV i

Sigmund Freud thought the underlying motive for all
human behavior was sex. I disagree. I think it’s being
cool. To misquote a line from The Big Chill, "W hen was
the last time you went a week without being cool?"
I’ve been thinking about the meaning of cool since the
other night when I saw Rebel Without A Cause for the
second time. I first saw it when I was in junior high, and
James Dean was so cool that l used him as a role model
for the rest of my junior high and then my high school
years. I mumbled when I spoke and I kept my neck
hidden in the upturned collar of my jacket.
I used to have a roommate who often quoted lines
from the film. He would look very intently at you and say
something like, "A re you calling me chicken?" Then he
would throw his head back and laugh. His laugh sounded
like the bark of a seal. It was all quite a spectacle to
watch.
Anyway, an interesting phenomenon occured during
the showing of the movie Wednesday night. For in
stance, when Natalie Wood burst into sobs while bearing
heart to the friendly police inspector, the crowd broke
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I'm Sorry But That's It

.

Adam Richards

The Raw Side of Pornography
Tonight in UCen 2, a film of significant interest to every
member of this campus will be shown. Entitled Raw
images, the film deals with the place and effect of por
nography in our society today.
The film was produced by several UCSB students last
year in response to heated protests over the showing of Xrate d films on campus. It is extremely graphic and explicit
in its treatment of its subject matter.
In reaction to this, some may view the film as an attempt
by anti-pornography proponents to help gain regulation
over what are in essence the rights of free speech and
expression guaranteed by the First Amendment. Several
who have viewed past screenings have voiced shock and
dismay at the film’s contents. Some consider such
reactions the result of scare tactics.
With Raw images, this is not the case. By presenting the
material as they do, the film’s makers accomplish
something rarely attempted on this campus; they meet the

b y B erke Breathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y
DIP YOUHAVE TOORPER

'cause

-rm re x m martini,
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steven ? m m you
LIVE YOURUFE IN SUCH
sinful excess ?
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issue of pornography head on. Because pornography is
prevalent even in a community as small and cloistered as
the campus-, pornography in its explicit state often
reaches students in a filtered form. Raw images refuses to
allow for this.
This is not the first time the film has been shown on
campus. Only 13 minutes long, it has been released
several times since its original screening in January 1 9 8 4 ,
including a viewing by A.S Legislative Council, which
subsequently voted to share a major portion of the $ 7 ,9 0 0
in production costs. However, that this is not the film's
original showing does not take away from its impact. The
issue of pornography is not one which will cease in the
near future. Neither then should the screening of valuable
educational films such as Raw images.
The Nexus strongly urges all students to spare 13
minutes of their time for an invaluable lesson which just
might be more of a surprise than they are prepared for.

OH,PONT I KNOW
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Ma,
When I brought this in to the newspaper
they said I had to give them my name to have
it printed so I said naw, I don't think so and
now I'm sendin' it to you instead. I gotta talk
to somebody though, 'cause this whole mess
I'm in is drivin' me crazy and I don't think it's
my fault in the first place though if you asked
the people that are mad at me they'd say
yeah, it is for sure.
You see what happened is that I'm not in
the fraternity no more. I know how important
you and dad said it wuz for social life and
connections and a reference out of college
and all that kind of stuff, but if you ask me
that's not worth much if you're not gettin'

T

Aware
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Mark Spence, in regards to your "think
tw ice" letter on Friday, Oct. 25, we express
our appreciation. You perceptively illustrated
that these problems of sexism and racism do
not lie within a single fraternity or surf team,
but rather are the manifestations of the
pervading attitudes that exist throughout our
society as a whole. We applaud your sen
sitivity.
HAYLEY GRIFFIN
ALEXANDREA TODD
CINDY MOORE

An Apology

Doonesbury
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LOOKIN'AT,
JACKTAIN7
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before?
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Y0UN6
WOMAN..

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
thatsit, laugh it up
WITH YOURUTTL5 FRIENDS!
PONT THINKYOU'REMESS
INGWITHMYMIND, SWEET
PEA, 'CAUSEYOUAINT!
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Editor, Daily Nexus:
As members of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity,
we would like to apologize to anybody on this
campus who is offended by our fliers or shirts
promoting our second annual Kamikaze
Party. This design created by a woman at
UCLA was intended only to illustrate "an
upside-dow n
kam ikaze,"
w hich
is
representative of the theme of the party. In no
way was this intended to be a sexist
statement.
Terry Maloney's letter of Oct. 24 condeming Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity as a "home
for rapists" and accusing its members of
taking pleasure in having sex with unconcious
women is one of the most absurd and far out
accusations we have ever heard. To label this
woman as an intended victim of rape is an
attack on our characters as individuals and
our fraternity in general. Terry Maloney, it
appears you have met very few members of
Zeta Beta Tau. ZBT is proud to have a
congregation of morally and socially
responsible student members who are active
in such groups as Student Government,
Mortar Board, Students for Peace, the
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out laughing. I laughed too. It was funny. Though the
fact that the inspector was played by the same actor who
played the chief in Get Smart did not help matters, the
scene was funny because it was melodramatic and
overplayed.
The crowd also laughed when James Dean himself
tried to rationalize w ith his cowardly father, Jim Backus,
Though some of the laughter derived from the father's
behavior, it seems that James Dean himself was guilty of
overacting.
But wait a minute - wasn't this the only one of James
Dean's three films where he really.played the tough,
cigarette-smoking, street-wise kid for which he has been
immortalized? How could he be guilty of over-acting?
Puzzled, yesterday I asked a friend of mine what he
thought it meant to be "c o o l." He said the term itself was
outdated, that it faded away along with beads and
shoulder-length hair. This answer struck me as odd,
because James Dean would have hit you in the face
before wearing beads or long hair,
I asked my friend to explain his answer, and he said the
term "co o l" has become too diversified for it to have any
meaning. It used to be that some people were cool and
others were not. In the '50s the beat generation was cool

and in the '60s the hippies were cool, but in the 70s the
youth sub-culture splintered into disparate fragments. He
said that even though punk rockers appeared, Grateful
Deadheads and heavy-metal burnouts continued to
prosper.
I asked my friend if the surfers who said things like "be
cool" and "cool dude" knew the term was out of
fashion. He told me that I would have to pay him for any
more ideas, so I had to beat him up. He wasn't being
cool.
Still, he had started me thinking about something.
Maybe his idea about the changing nature of cool was
right. What else could explain the crowd's reaction to the
film last week?
Over the summer I read a book called Ways of Seeing, by
John Berger. The book, about neither optometry nor
hallucinogens, discussed ways in which societies view
themselves. The author theorized that different cultures
unwittingly reveal things about themselves through the
pictures they choose to create and observe. The book
gave examples of paintings from the Renaissance and
from modern art, and it also devoted a section to ad
vertising. Madison Avenue gives us pictures of the ideal
lifestyles and personalities that we can achieve by buying

the products that are advertised.
Where do the advertising companies find the images
that will sell? Do they invent the images, or do they copy
them from somewhere else? In other words, which came
first, cowboy romanticism or the Marlboro Man? Spirited
youth or the Pepsi Generation? High fashion or Christian
Dior? Companies who advertise know that we all define
"co o l" differently, yet they also know that categories of
these definitions exist. Simply by wearing clothes and
buying products we make personal statements about our
definitions of "c o o l." Advertising companies try to jump
ahead of us and tell us what we will wear, eat, and drink
in order to be cool, yet they must get their knowledge of
which images will sell from somewhere.
I don't know what James Dean would say to the
multitude of images that define "co o l" in the 1980s.
Advertising is only one example. The silver screen still
gives us images to emulate, and fashions worn by the
various types of rock stars guide many in choosing their
wardrobes. So who copies whom? Do we copy the
media or do the media copy us? Not that being dressed
and acting in accordance with modern fashion is bad; not
at all. But still — how hard will they laugh at us in thirty
years?

s It I Think I've Had Enough

ing back in the meantime so I'm sorry I
an't handle all the hassles no more and I

ybe it's cuz I'm from somewhere dif; I can't think like they do always. I git so
ated in them meetings cuz one guy, the
one, he'll say this is how we all feel, huh,
iey'11 all shake their heads yeah. They'll
ibout other fraternities with the same
as ours and how important it is to know
they're doin', and the "national"
sentatives that are cornin' to check us
id we'd better git ready and maybe we'll
n award. Sometimes I go along with that
out sometimes I don't, I say nah, that
low I feel who cares about some guy we
see but once a year and then they say
ill, hpw can you say that, this is what's
or tfje house you gotta be kiddin'.

Course it's not always that what they say is
bad, not at all. Sometimes it's all right, there's
stuff you gotta do to make a good fraternity I
know that, but more times what they say is
just a bunch of nuthin', jaw, jaw, jaw I wanta
hear myself talk and pretend I'm grown up
and goin' to meetings. Shit.
So like I said I'm not in the fraternity no
more but listen don't worry it's not as bad as it
sounds 'cause I wuz still a pledge when I quit
and there's not much they can do to you 'less
you're what they call "active." It's kinda like
they didn't get their clamps on me yet.
Mah biggest problem now is all the guys
that's cornin' over and seein' me and and
talkin' heart ta heart like and you know what I
don't even know em', not really. They're just
some guys I met, and I can't figure out where
they come off bein' like we're best friends.

Yeah, I met some guys I think are all right, I
like 'em fine we could be friends for a while
but that's what it takes, isn't it, a while? See I
don't know, it's different here maybe, maybe
out here you gotta be best friends with
someone right away but I doubt it and if it is
like that then too bad that's one more reason
I'm outta the fraternity I'll just be by myself
and make my own friends at my own speed.
To tell you the truth I got a feelin' lots a
these guys is kinda insecure 'bout themselves,
like maybe they don't have so many friends
back home, or here either maybe I ain't sure,
and now they're usin' the fraternity as an
excuse to force you to be friends with them
and why would they want to be friends with
everyone anyway? All they ever said wuz how
come we don't see ya around the house more
often and I wanted to say shit I'm here more

often than any place else I got other friends
too you know why don’t you just back off.
Tell you the truth I think it's nicer when you
got'a kinda smaller group a friends but then
that's just me again it could be different than
how people are out here.
Well I'm sorry Ma that I bothered you with
this stuff but like I said I had to tell it to
someone. I've tried to tell it to some people
but they don't git at what I'm sayin' to 'em
they jes look at me blank sorta and nod their
heads which makes me think maybe it's just
me again. But either way I'm happier even if I
don't sound like it just now, it's just that it
takes a while ta' git used to havin' a per
sonality eighty people big flushed outta your
system, I wished I knew how easy it is l
woulda done it a long time ago.

Voice

nunity Affairs Board, and the Com:y Service Organization, among others,
your information, Zeta Beta Tau was
rst fraternity on this campus to hold a
ilcoholic party to promote alcohol
mess. Furthermore, this event raised
iy for Mothers Against Drunk Driving
)D), which is one of our national
ithropies. In the future before you write
ter evaluating the moral and ethical
cter of our fraternity, you should be
5 that our chapter of Zeta Beta Tau
rnity dedicates itself to bringing out the
n an individual, not the worst.
THE BROTHERS OF ZETA BETA TAU

No Case

ir, Daily Nexus:
iry Raskin makes a significant claim in his
e "God The Myth; The Crutch." He says
about to "attack the very foundation" of
f in God. My curiosity peaked; that's an
tious proposal. What followed was an
yard and unorganized mishmash of
pported claims and glaring fallacies. Gary
't even made a case against God, he's
tly flung some mud at everybody he
:s is stupid enough to believe in God. And
as done a rather shabby job of that as

iry did convince me of one thing: he's
ighteous atheist. His case, however, is at
an embarassment to his fellow unvers.
PAUL SUTHERLAND

Answers

r, Daily Nexus:
the end of Gary Raskin's article "God the
i; the Crutch" he poses several questions
he leaves unanswered. I would like to
ier them.

1.
" If there is a God or one God almighty,
then why are there so many religions?"
Around this world there are a great number of
diverse societies. Each society has different
values and different views. The reason that
there are so many religions is that each
society pereives God in its own and unique
way.
2. "W hy do so many people suffer? Why do
so many people starve?" People suffer and
starve fro_m the cruelties of other men and
from natural diasters, not the cruelty of God.
3. "W hy are there atheists?" Why are there
Christians, Buddhists, and Jews? All of these
are different personal views on the idea of a
supreme being.
4. "W hy can God condemn us, but not help
us?" God does not condemn. God forgives. I
challenge Mr. Raskin to find an example in the
past year where God condemned anybody for
his wrongs. Governments and other people
condemn people. God doesn't.
5. "W hy would God save your dying mother,
but not famine victims?" This question is as
unfounded as the previous one. God does not
directly intervene to save anyone. God didn't
even save Jesus, but God can give you the
faith to save yourself.
I thought Mr. Raskin's attack on organized
religion was quite justified, and I support his
opinions on that issue; but I don't agree with
his views on God.
NEAL JESSE

Dry Dorms
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Being an ex-F.T. resident, I can sympathize
with Dan Ross' commentary on F.T.'s alcohol
policy, and other less drastic slaps-on-thewrists that the on-campus dorms have
initiated. Why, just a few years ago dorm life
seemed to be an entity in itself, where a
student need not leave the dorm on a
weekend to have fun. But now the dorms

assert that our leaders know very well its
causes, but are helpless to act on them in
foreign countries where leadership may be
fragmented at best; thus, all we can do is
react to terrorism.
My simplistic world view and ideas of
human nature tell me that three things make a
human a terrorist. These are a dissatisfaction
with something (perhaps the status quo), a
belief that ideals are more important than
human beings (whether they be innocent or
guilty), and a want of publicity.
On foreign soil, how can the U.S. treat
these causes? Let me use the Lebanon ex
perience as an example. We tried to get the
different factions of warring parties together,
and even backed the peace initiative with a
small multinational force. What happened?
We were ousted from Beirut, and the Israelis
had to leave defending their backsides. The
end result? Lebanon is once again a terrorist's
playground.
Idealists always push for peaceful set
tlements and lots of understanding. What
Lebanon showed us was that there are often
too many groups w ith too many different
ideals and too many stubborn people. The
only settlement the U.S. could mediate would
be the result of full-scale U.S. military in
tervention, and that is extremely unpopular
with our citizens.
What about prohibiting journalists from
giving publicity to terrorists and their actions?
This action has many constitutional im
plications and, let's face it, people want to
know about world terrorism, preferably live
and in living color (no humour intended).
So what are the U.S.'s options? It seems
that all we can do is react to terrorist acts
against our citizens and their property by
Editor, Daily Nexus:
trying to capture the guilty (the Achille Lauro
In her article "Terrorism: Cause and Ef
incident set the precedent), punsih them
fe ct," (Daily Nexus, 10/25/85), Kim Alexander
accordingly, and in doing so, create a dis
uses the recurrent theme "It's about time our
incentive to would-be terrorists.
leaders tried to understand the causes of
CHRISTOPHER WALKER
terrorism, rather than only reacting to it." I

(F.T. especially) have decayed to nothing
more than the ideal vacuums found in physics
books, where inmates do nothing but watch
soaps, MTV, and spray Binaca in their mouths
to simulate legal intoxication. Students
wishing a "legitimate" social experience while
at college must now illegally obtain some form
of fake I.D., and ride bikes or drive to their
destinations. This can present great dangers
to these students, because they can, en
route, injure themselves or others. The "Big
Brothers" who came up with the "d ry " policy
at F.T. probably were trying to protect
students from being harmed, but what they
don't realize is that they are doing these
students more harm by not letting them drink
in the privacy and safety of their own rooms.
I no longer live in the dorms, as I have
joined Sigma Phi Epsilon, where one can
make decisions about one's social destiny
without the "guidance" of management, just
like any other Greek organization at UCSB.
My question is this: What will be next? Will
the Greek system ultimately fall prey to a strict
alcohol policy, or will it escape unscathed? If
the Greek system is indeed affected, then few
students will have an outlet for their social life
because, let's face it, many students' social
lives seem enhanced or complimented by
having an alcoholic beverage. There will be a
greater alienation of students at UCSB, as a
result of such an imposition. What was once
thought to be the "college experience" would
be just four more years of institutionalization.
FRANK EL DORADO

Terrorism
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GAVIOTA
(Continued from front page)

project because a freeway overpass
that Chevron must build to transport
equipment for the project would
destroy a Monarch butterfly nesting
area, said Phil Seymore, chief
council for the Sierra Club.
“The problem is that there is a
grove of butterfly trees protected by
county law,” Seymore said. “One
hundred and fifty trees would be
removed.... We don’t want to set a
precedent of special privileges for
oil companies." .
Every winter,' Monarch butterflies

decided that the Sierra Gub’s
recommendation was valid, then the
county’s previous decision to ap
prove the Chevron project would
have been overturned. “Then the
commission would rehear the
project in its entirety,” said Joe
Nicholson, staff „member for the
coastal commission’s' “Energy.
Department.

cluster in the grove of eucalyptus
trees where the new road would be
built. If Chevron plants m ore trees,
the butterflies m ay not return to the
area once their habitat is destroyed,
Seym ore explained.
Santa Barbara County Supervisor
Bill. W allace thinks that building a
ramp is necessary to keep heavy
traffic off the private access roads.
“If they (the Sierra Club) want to
relocate the on-ramp, then they
would have to take it to court and
then w e (the supervisors) would look
at it again and decide if and where
we would m oveit,” W allace said. Had

the

coastal

Chevron recently began con
struction on Platform Hermosa,
which w ill eventually be capable of
drilling 40 w ells for the project, said
Joseline Kemp, public affairs
manager for Chevron. “T he'platform is expected to produce 27,000
barrels a day by 1989,” Kemp said.

com m ission

MOVIE SCHEDULE FOR FRIDAY. OCTOBER 25-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31.
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M E T R O P O L IT A N T H E A T R E S
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S A N TA BARBARA

JAMES BEAN

Somewhere, somehow,
someone's going to pay.

Live
Arlington
Entertainment

After Thirty Years
the Legend Continues

Starting Tuesday 10/29

upstairs

lU / 2b-MS benefit
' Hooray for Hollywood’'
10/27-Benefit
10/28-Benefit:
Bonnie Raitt
11/1&11/2-A Chorus Line
11/7-Warren Miller
Ski Film
11/9-LA Philharmonic

1216 SMW Street

963-1671
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FRIDAY MIDNIGHT ONLY!
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"THE ROCKY HORROR
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Spanish Speaking Films
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M embers of UCSB’s black greek community take ad
vantage of a rare period of rest during Saturday’s philan
thropic carwash.

Greeks Join to Raise Funds
for Mexican Quake Victims
By Karl Carpenter
Reporter
Four UCSB greek organizations
joined forces over the weekend to
raise money for M exican relief, one
of many philanthropic activities the
students are participating in this
year.
Sorority Alpha Kappa Alpha and
the fraternities Alpha Phi Alpha,
Kappa Alpha P si and Omega P si Phi
held a carwash Saturday at the
Storke Road Chevron to benefit
victim s of the earthquake in and
around M exico City.
The carwash was a cooperative
effort by a coalition of all the black
greek organizations on campus
except the sorority D elta Sigma
Theta, which' had a prior com
m itment.
“When a cause is involved it’s
alw ays easier to bind together no
m atter the individual differences,”
said Anthony Thomas of Omeg? P si
Phi.
W hile the carw ash w as in
progress, Alpha Kappa Alpha also
ran a bake sale to raise money for
Child Abuse Learning Mediation.
Although the actual carwashes
w ere free, donations w ere solicited.
Money w as raised prim arily through
community sponsors, who were
contacted two w eeks before the
event.
Several people took advantage of
the free carwash, which by noon
took on the appearance of a drive-

Garcia said this kind of com
munity concern disproves the “ugly
Am erican” attitude. This is the
“true character of the American
people,” he said.
No connection existed between
this effort and those of Garcia
through the UCSB M exican R elief
Fund, though he said, “It is won
derful other groups are making
efforts to raise funds.”
Each fraternity and sorority holds
its own fundraisers throughout the
year. Omega P si Phi’s philan
thropies include the United Negro
College Fund and thé National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

M0NMY/0CT. 28
6,8,10 PM
Campbell Hall

V ) 965-6166

R iviera
2 0 4 4 Alameda Padre Serra
Near Santa Barbara Mission

H.P. LOVECRAFT S
Classic Tale
of Horror

through. After four hours, 68 cars
had been washed.
Most of those who had their cars
washed did so out of concern for the
citizens of M exico, said Regina
Tramm ell of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
One man who had his car washed
sa id the id ea w as “ p retty
honorable.”
Mario Garcia, chair of the Chicano
Studies Department and one of the
coordinators of a cam pus fund
raising drive for M exico, said that
greek participation is important and
student involvem ent is needed.
As of last week, over 100 in
dividuals had contributed $3,855, to
the UCSB fund, Garcia said. All
contributions were directed to two
local agencies, D irect R elief In
ternational and the Catholic R elief
Services.

Monday-Friday
7:00.8:45

A N IM A T O R

DRIVE-INS
H I 23rd WEEK«
M e e t M o rg a n H ille r.
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Treat Yourself
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Stoning
DON

EGGHEA

ameche

4 PM
SUNDAY
SWAP MEET
907 S. Kellogg Ave,
G o leta______

COMING TO THE FIESTA FOUR
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
“WIZARDS: THE LOST KINGDOM”
1:15 and 3:00

All Programs & Showtimes
Subject To Change Without Notice

W e’re located
in Isla Vista
2nd Story
Corner on
Emb. del M ar
& Pardall
9 6 8 -1 9 9 3

Open Weekdays 7:00 am-1K)0 pm
Weekends 7:30 am -200 pm
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Sports
W ater Polo Unbeaten at Home; Trojans Fall, 10-9
By David Jamas
Sports Writer
In their first television ap
pearance ever, the Gauchos water
polo team obeyed the boob tube’s

11th Commandment: The good guys
shalt win a thriller.
The largest crowd ever (estim ated
600) to watch a match at Campus
Pool kept the faith through nearly
three hours to watch UCSB (16-4,
ranked fifth) pull out a 10-9 win over

USC (16-7, seventh) Sunday.
Games such as these age coaches,
but win new fans; m ost of Southern
California (with the notable ex
ception of Santa Barbara) had the
opportunity to watch the drama on
the Prim e Ticket cable network.

JEFF SM ED IN G /N w un

UCSB’s Antonio Iniguez passes the ball over USC’s Chris Cavanaugh during Sunday’s 10-9
victory. Iniguez tallied three goals.
_______ _

Volleyball Drops Two
By Steven Deeiey
Sports Writer
Whether at home, or away, toe UCSB women’s volleyball team was unable
to find any charity from its opponents this weekend. UCSB’s six-gam e home
winning-streak cam e to an abrupt end Friday night, as toe USC Trojans
thumped UCSB, 5-15, 15-5,15-7, and 15-7. The Gauchos found the road no
easier, falling to toe U niversity of toe P acific in Stockton on Sunday af
ternoon, 8-15,9-15,15-11,15-10, and 15-11.
Friday’s m atch with USC looked like a Gaucho clinic in the first gam e, as
toe Trojans were nearly run out of toe gym , 15-5. After a slow start, however,
the talent-laden Trojans blasted the Gauchos in toe final three gam es, 15-7,
15-7,15-5.
“We cam e out and played real strong in toe first gam e,” Gaucho Head
Coach Kathy Gregory said. “ (However), instead of taking advantage of toe
momentum, we just sat back and let them take it to u s.”
USC All-American Tracy Clark, an outside hitter, recorded 20 kills and
im pressed with her outstanding athletic ability. Setter Kim Ruddins lived up
to her reputation as toe finest setter in college volleyball.
The Gauchos had an anem ic .192 hitting percentage for toe m atch, and .058
in a dreadful fourth gam e. USC by com parison, hit .245 for the match.
The Gauchos com m itted six serving errors in the m atch, and in toe fourth
gam e, the passing disappeared altogether. Liz Towne w as unable to set a
ball in toe conventional style (with her fingertips) until toe score reached 110 in favor of USC.
Sunday’s m atch with second ranked P acific helped toe Gauchos atone for
som e of Friday’s m iscues, but did not produce a win. In a near repeat of the
clash two weeks ago in the NIVT, toe Gauchos squandered a 2-0 lead to lose,
8-15, 9-15,15-11,15-10 and 15-11. Charlotte M itchel led the Gauchos with 21
kills and 31 digs, while Bonnie Bright added 18 kills. The Gauchos are now 5-3
in toe PCAA and 18-10 overall.

Those television view ers m issed
the in term in ab le TV d ela y s,
however, which forced the m atch to
run nearly three hours beyond its
scheduled start tim e. But they did
not m iss the Gauchos ninth home
victory in as many m atches this
year.
Trailing 2-1 late in the first period,
the G auchos unleashed their
counterattack and grabbed 6-3 lead.
“Our offense is based on our
defense” UCSB Head Coach Pete
Snyder said. “When we play good
defense and counterattack we w ill
score.”
The gam e looked different from
USC’s end of the pool, however.
“What you probably did not
notice,” USC Head Coach John
W illiams said after the m atch, “was
we subbed four freshman in the first
half. They got seven of their goals off
of them. None of them played in the
third quarter and one of them didn’t
play in the second half.”
With the freshman out of the pool,
the Trojans cut the 7-4 deficit to 9-8
at the end of the third period.
After scoring five goals in the
second period the Gauchos could
m uster only a pair of goals from
Antonio Iniquez, who finished with a
gam e-high toree. Neither coach was
pleased with the way the m atch was
progressing.
“For som e reason” Snyder

m used, “w e do not sustain our
counterattack.”
Of course, it is difficult to coun
terattack when you play m ost of the
gam e five on six, and that is
precisely what the Gauchos seem ed
determined to do.
The Trojans had a man advantage
six tim es, and only converted once.
“We actually were one for one at
toe deep end, and oh-for-five in the
shallow end,” W illiams contended.
“The defense has an advantage
when they can stand on the bottom.
Their reaction tim e w ill be quicker.”
N evertheless, toe Trojans fought
back to tie with 4:37 to play. Then
the Gauchos took over.
During a six on five in the shallow
end, John Anderson lobbed a high
pass to Tom Yore on toe far post
which Yore slam m ed in for the
winner with 2:24 to play. Goalie
Andy Barnes blocked a bullet from
the perim eter, and in the final
m inute toe Gaucho defense took
away every passing lane. The
Trojans turned the ball over with 16
seconds to play, unable to get a shot
off as toe 35-second clock expired.
The overflow crowd roared it’s
approval.

As the curtain comes down, Coach
Snyder and player exchange a “high
ten”. Freeze frame, hold it, fade.
Perfect.

STUDENT
SPEC IAL

149

!*

That’s right. You can
join Gold’s Gym
right now for nine
months for just $149.
That’s a very
special rate. But
to get it you’d
better hurry because
it expires in

G O L D 'S G Y M
460 RUTHERFORD, GOLETA
064-0556
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Azusa Pacific Handles Gridders
By Scott Channon
Sports Editor

ADVERSARY
leather 1 mes» upper wtm
potyurethar* s o k . Stoutly
blemished,
' I. iIf perfect

$40

M A G IC IA N LO
AK leather upper. Greet for
I— ' « a l l or casual wear,
angle pair sale pm *

$26“

Prior to Saturday’s football
contest, the Azusa P acific Cougars
had scored on their first offensive
play in three out of five gam es. That
trend did not continue against UCSB
(the Cougars scored a touchdown on
their fourth p lay), but Azusa, ranked
third in the NAIA and 6-0, easily
disposed of the Gauchos 30-10.
Christian Okoye, Asuza’s power
runningback who also throws the
discus for the track team , was held
to only 140 yards, and scored the
first touchdown from two yards out.
However, Okoye carried the ball like
a discus, fumbling the ball four
tim es. As a team , the Cougars
fumbled nine tim es, losing six
overall.

The Gauchos, now 1-4, repeatedly
failed to capitalize on Cougar tur
novers. UCSB was handed seven
turnovers, and scored only twice.
“We are playing much better
d efen sively than w e are of
fensively,” a disappointed UCSB
Head Coach Mike Warren related
after the gam e.
UCSB linebacker Klaus Lietenbauer led the Gaucho defense,
creating turnovers and recovering
one fum ble. On a fourth down in the
third quarter, Lietenbauer stuck
Okoye behind the line of scrim m age.
Cornerback Brian Scher turned in
another n otab le perform ance,
claim ing two fumble recoveries.
UCSB’s touchdown cam e with 3:30
left in the first quarter, when
quarterback P aul W right (13
com pletions in 35 attem pts, 177
yards, two interceptions) connected

Las Vegas Booters Blank Gauchos
By Randy Bed
Sports W riter

INTERNATIONALIST
versatile high milage run" shoe. Sow mus for

$55

LADIES'TROPHY
ladles' leather t nylon
running shoe. Sold In ‘84 for

$57

M A G IC IA N H I
M leather upper. Great for
baskethail or casual use.
Single pair sale price

$26“

with Chris Morrison on a 27-yard
pass in the endzone, tieing the score
at seven.
In the second quarter, Azusa’s
Mike Guipe hit a 37-yard field goal
and quarterback David R ussell (11
com pletions in 18 attem pts, 186
yards, one interception) plunged
over from one yard to increase
Azusa’s lead to 17-7. In the second
half, Jon Million raised Azusa’s lead
to 24-7 when he ran it in from one
yard out, and after a 28-yard field
goal by UCSB’s Peter Robel, Milhon
scored the final touchdown with a
nine-yard reception in the endzone,
leaving the score 30-10.
“Santa Barbara is a good team ,”
Cougar Head Coach Jim Milhon
said. “Their defense played w ell,
and I thought they were w ell
prepared. Their coaches need to be
proud the way they played.”

The UCSB m en’s soccer team rose to the occasion
against a highly-ranked team Friday night in Harder
Stadium, but once again it wasn’t enough, as the
Gauchos w ere blanked by the UNLV R ebels, 2-0.
“Las Vegas is a goal better than u s,” Head Coach
Andy Kuenzli said, “but not two goals better.”
It was another case of strong but luckless play for
UCSB. F ive or six tim es hard Gaucho shots struck the
crossbar or sideposts of the goal, and then bounced
clear. UCSB (6-11-1) was held scoreless for the third
straight gam e.
UNLV (12-6, ranked third in the nation) kept continual
pressure on the Gaucho defense at tim es, but the Gaucho
offense did create opportunities of its own.
“I thought we had as many good chances to score as
they did,” Kuenzli said. “ (But) w e don’t get any breaks.
We take a good shot and it hits the post. We play the ball
right at the goalkeeper. No luck, no goals.”
Robbie Ryerson, UNLV’s scoring m achine, w as held

scoreless, but that wasn’t enough to hold back the
Rebels.
The gam e’s first score cam e in the 38th minute of the
first half. Rob Taber got the ball from Ryerson at the left
side of the goal, and w as close enough to boot it right in.
The goal had com e after much harrowing loose ball play
right in front of the Gaucho goal.
At about the midway mark of the second half, the
Rebels got their second goal, capitalizing on a defensive
breakdown by UCSB. Taber got the ball far out to the
right side of the goal, and crossed it in to the far side of
the goal. Rich Ryerson (Robbie’s brother) was waiting,
unguarded, right in its path, and headed it in between
Gaucho keeper John Guthrie and the left post.
UCSB’s best chance of the gam e occured when
Michael Sanchez hit a free kick through a w all of UNLV
defenders, only to hit the left goalpost.
“We played an extrem ely good team tonight,” Kuenzli
said. “I thought it w as an overall good effort by the
whole team , not just by any one single player.”
UCSB w ill now look ahead to its next matchup, this
Wednesday night at Harder Stadium, against the
U niversity of San Diego.

Harrier Teams Second at Fresno
The m en’s and women’s cross
country team s both placed second in
a tri-m eet with Sacram ento State
and host Fresno State Saturday.
The men (43pts) w ere edged by
Fresno (29pts), while Sacramento
(51pts) took third. Sacramento
(34pts) p laced fir st in the
women’s com petition, followed by

UCSB (40pts) and Fresno (49pts).
“It was our best performance of
the season, and both team s ran
extrem ely w ell,” Head Coach Jim
Triplett said.
Jeff Jacobs placed third with a
tim e of 20:19, w hile
Lamberto
E sparza (20:33) w as eigh th ,
followed by Robert Thiede (12th,

20:50), John Mann (16th, 20:54), and
Kai Hansen (19th, 21:06).
Bernadette Torres led the women
with a third place 11:36, followed by
M elissa G anoe (6th, 11:43),
Christine Meis (8th, 11:42), Nancy
Vallance in (11th, 11:52), and Trish
Unruhe (12th, 12:00).

—Dana Anderson

L ost &F ound
DOBBE'S COMPLETE OPERA BOOK
LEFT N. HALL BUS STOP, OCT. 21,
4PM . SENTIMENTAL VALUE, CALL
H. LAWTON FR. ITAUAN DEPT., 9613111 ( o f f.) 687-6203(hom a)
SM .
REWARD.
FOUND 10 21 LADIES WATCH IN
FRONT OF LIBRARY. CHRIS 643-3971
Found - G irl* watch on 1022 in front of
library, call 686-1115
LOST DOG. LOOKS LIKE ALL BLACK
GERM. SHEPHEARD W ITH LONGER
HAIR. REWARD S U SA N N E 964-9552 or
967-5511 X5055
LOST: SONY W A LK M A N (yellow ). Lost
Oct. 23 on campus. Please return. NO
QUESTIONS ASKED! R E W A R D III Call
Beth 685-3827.

Special N otices
AUDITIONS FOR STUDENT FILM
LEADING
ROLES
FOR
LA TIN O S .
SUPPORTING FOR ANGLOS. MON.
OCT. 28 FROM 7 TO 10PM. TUES. OCT.
29 FROM 5 TO 7PM . ELLISON no. 1709.

STRIP
"OH"
GRAMS
Male G female dancers for all
occasions. Professional, and very
attractive. 966-0161

PEER SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC
is now open FOR ATHLETIC TAPING.
Student Health Room 1308, Tues.
through Fridays 2-4 P .M .

TENNIS ANYONE? Also swimming.
Junior membership in local club, to age
21, for sale at discount. Call 683-3036.

LAVADOME
Great leather t mesh
hiking shoe, sow in
85 for

$40

3»

CIRCUIT
aerobic shoe «nth
leather upper. Sow
In 84 for

$40

YOUR CHOICE

WEIGHT TRAINING CLASSES

ON C A M P U S
SCUBA
B A S IC C LA S S

SPECIAL OFFER - $10

S TA R TS

WORKOUT WITHOUT THE CROWDS
Professional Staff on Hand

TWO PA IR FOR

Ouanddes and sizes limited to stock on hand,
we reserve the ngnt to refuse sales to dealers.

C o p e la n d ’s
s ce S p o r t s
1230 State St.
Santa Barbara
963-4474

TUES. &SAT.
9:30-6:00

Mon., Wed., Thur., Fri.
9:30-9:00
PRICES GOOCXTHROUGH 10 /30/8 5

UCSB COOKIE CONNECTION
GREAT GIFT GOODIES IN A TIN
W ILL M AIL-DEL. CALL 685-5743

UCSB TAN - D O N T BURN

MON-WED............ ......................9-9:60 Ml
MON-WED............ .......................1 0 -1 0 :5 0 AM
MON-WED............ .....................1 1 11:50 AM
MON-WED............ ............................ 1 1:60 PM
TUES—TH O R S..
TUES—TH O R S..
TU ES-TH U R S. . ...................... 1 0 -1 0 :5 0 AM
TU ES-TH U R S. . ......................... 11-11:50 AM
T U E S -T H U R S ..

SUNDAY
12:00-5:00

N O V . 4 -$ 7 9
Sign up in the
RECREATION TRAILER

Treat yourself to a great tan without
negative effects of the sun. Control acne,
psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister. 11 a.m . 9p.m . 967-8983. S U N TIM E SU N T A N 
NING CENTER.
Feeling hassled? Slightly depresed? The
trained Christian pastoral counselors at
the URC can help. Call 968-1555 for
appointment.
M Y T H OF THE H ISTORICAL JESUS 4PAGE
T R A C T-$1
AUTHOR
CAN
DEBATE PUBLICLY AN Y CHRISTIAN
W H O D ISPUTES THE FACTS MARK
ROLAND BOX 1123 GOLETA CA 93116

P ersonals
ALPHA PHI LITTLE SIS JILL N
Revealing week is almost through and I
can't wait to talk to you.
Have a great time at the retreat and get
ready for fun because you're BIG SIS
thinks you're NUMBER ONE AOE, YBS

A-PHI PLEDGE KRISTEN W .,

Sign up in the Ree Trailer or
Call 96 1-3738 for information.

Tonite is revealing and you get one more
d u el I am crazy about you and hope you
like me too.
I LOVE YOU, YBS

O M tw t PUNKIEI
love you eo much and I'll atwaye
have tim e for youl XOXO M JA
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Gamma Phi Kathy R

Pizza waitress, delivery, cook, etc.
Flexible hours. Bob and Jeff’s Pizza
140 S. Los Cameras, 685-5668.

2 More days
I can't wait
Hope you know
I think you're greatl
Love, YBS
ALPHA PHI LITTLE SIS JANICE W .
This week has gone fast,
I hope you've had a blast
The retreat will be fun.
Friends gathering under the sun.
You will learn who I am on Mon. nite
No longer will your Big Sis be out of sight.
APE, YBS____________________________
A-Phi Debbie K! Friends w e will always
be. Sisters true; That'S you 8 me. HAVE
FUN 2-nite! AOE,YBS
DEE,
'SCUSE M E....?!!
Happy 18TH (and partying, etc.)

A utos for Sale
1971 Mercedes Benz 220 $3500 OBO. 9641258 eves. Excellent condition. Air
Conditioning, Blaupunkt Stereo.

Now
accepting
applications
for all
positions.

1975 Vega Good Cond. $1500 OBO Tom
968-6987.__________________
72 V W Van. Sodium vaulves, new brakes,
new engine.. 2200 or OBO. 687-2176.

I nsurance

A pply in
person only.

$10-$360 W eekly/U p Mailing Circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfadressed envelope: Success, POBox
470CEF, W oodstock, IL 60098.

MUNCHIES!
tSUBUffiV*
. San d w ich e s & Salads
M I.V .
Research papersl 306-page catalog-

APPLE II PLUS. 64K, DRIVES,
PRINTER. CPM DISKS. MANUALS.
MONITER. JOYSTICK. FAN. CABLES
$975060686-7296 PHIL

Î

f

jEZTfje$uti
VKBf11-11fSd.-Sa.1M

W e specialize in saving you money!
LONDON RT from $479
SYDNEY RT $889.
PARIS non-stop $629. A U K LA N D $819.
FRANKFURT from $549. RIO from $779.
W E D IS C O U N T ALL
TRAVEL ARRANGEM ENT
INTER N A TIO N A L TRAVEL CLUB
LA-IRVINE-SB
5276 Hollister no. 352 S.B. 93111
(805)683-2117

H e l p W anted
EARN UP TO $9 HR
Delivering pizzas for the worlds largest
Pizza Delivery Co. Must be at least
18years old, have own car and insurance.
Apply at Domino's Pizza. 955 Em
barcadero Del Mar-lsla Vista. Positions
also available for inside help and
management. 968-1057

Taco Ball- Hiring fo r day shift, parttim e. W a w ill w ork around your class
schedule. $3.50 to start. Apply at: 6080
Holllatar ava._____________________
Drivers needed. Excellent pay. FT 8 PT.
Own car 8 insurance. Call 968-9363.
Transcribe interesting interviews. $5.88
per hour. W ork/study preferred.________
W anted experienced cashier liguor store
part-time weekends/weeknights. Milpas
Liquor, 314N. Milpas St. S.B.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■In

A dvice on a ll m atters
P ast, Present & Future told
CALL 9 6 7 - 9 1 1 6

ASPEN/SNOWMASS j j

$298

brooks sddl,
cross frame pak Ight wght, very cln. $250
or best. 685-8244/961-4701, eve/m or.
Jeremy.

BUS • CONDO • LIFTS
SIG N -U PS NOW

Mi

SS

IN T H E R EC TRA ILER
LIM ITE D SPACES
FIR ST C O M E . FIR ST SKI

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■JjS
Charter and budget flights to Europe.
Eurail 8 Britrail passes. Hawaii 8 Mexico
bargains. Mission Travel campus office
exclusive: student fares to Africa, the
Middle East, Asia and Pacific. South
America special educational fares. Youth
hostel cards. Info, on int'l student cards,
workS-study
abroad
programs,
on
campus, at Mission Travel Ucen 2211 tel.
968-5151

GET IT FIXED RIGHT!

* New Larger Showroom
* Student Discount

Opera A ir Bicycles

PSYCHIC READER

s

48CM TIERRA C U STO M TO UR IN G Campy, great shape. Bike $750/Frame
$300! 54cm V ITU S . Bike $900/fram e

* New Longer Hour*
* 9am-8pm Mon-Fri
9am-6pm Sat-Sun
* Lifetim e W arranty on
Naw Bicycles

T yping

6540 PARDALL 968-5571

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

M usical I nst .
Roland-J4-Synthesizer
w orks
phone now Roger 963-1049

great

Her big sis is her biggest fan
She loves her quite dearly
6 can't wait for revealing
But first she has lots more fun planned.

Theta Pledge Stephanie E.
You're the greatest! See you on Thursday. I'll be watching you Love YBS.

Fast Accurate No Checks
968-6770

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL

BIG SCREEN T.V.

W anted

d a V ÍÑ C F S

Overweight? Need 100 people to lose
weight, and make money! Monica 9624503.

M ASTER PIZZA

F or R ent

KTSMnBnaittNflB
7127 MUISTE»-HR. n u m
r " $ 2 ~ O F F ‘
I
ANY LARGE PIZZA

9

£^P ER CUSTOMER • EXPIRES 1 1 /1 t/K |

M eetings

All utilities paid, very clean, parking, Are you interested in owning your own
laundry. Next to campus. $535 mo. to business0 Come to our next CAE(Calif.
mo. 685-0121 Leave message________
Assoc, of Enterprenuer) meeting O C T 30
in P H ELPS 1180 for more info, call Andy
OCEAN VIEW DP 2bdrm, 2bath.
685-2147
Beautiful Well Kept Apt.
$256 to share. 968-4807

new- hurry! Only
one left. $400 MIRAGE by Perception.
Call Loren 964-1865

THE FIRST TIME

Theres an Alpha Phi pledge named

No job too small or large
Pica or Elite
964-7304

$275 mo for YOUR O W N ROOM! Near
Elwd. Large kitchen, oak firs, pets, quiet.
AvI. now. Prefer fml JR , SR, or GRAD.
Pete or Spence 685-8752. Leave mesg.

SURFBOARD, 6'0 Thruster, squash tail, 1

B icycles

Alpha Phi Pledge GIGI:
Do you know who I am yet? Think
earingsll Luv, YBS.____________________

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

Typing, M y home

Get Healthy. Lifetime membership to the
Los Cameras Court Club for sale. Full
club facilities usage including: Raquetball/Handball courts, Nautilus equip
ment, free weights, suana, jacuzzi, pool
8 aerobic classes. Cost $450 will sell for
$350 or best offer. Jeff 968-6710 eves.

T u es. O c t 2 9
1 0 PM & 1 2 A M * $ 2
ISLA VISTA THEATRE

A-PHI LIL SIS KATHIE K. No more
secrets or clues will you see, but good
times there surely will always be! This
week's been a blast, I know I had fun!
You're the best Lil Sis ever! Get psyched
'for revealing! Lots of Love, YBS.________

T Y P IN G -T erm papers, theses, resumes.
IBM selectric-experienced-accurate. No
checks. 968-6841

%

OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS

DR. STRMGEL0VE

500
kM .U M N I ASSO ÒJ

T ravel

BUYING A MACINTO SH? Talk to me
first. I can help you out. John 968-2105.

Lil Sis! Stoked you're in my family! Are
you ready for my identity? If the boys
didn't tell yo u.... Find out at Alpha Phi
tonitel Loveya! -BIG SIS.

BIG Screen T.V.

«

» 968-8646 j

M ovies

Spons. by Sigma Chi

■

«

Î

CALL 968-6801

Pt'EBfcfctfll'ftA'PSl1

Anne

* O e /iv e r s \

STUDENTS! SUM M ER JOBS! National
Parks
Forest
Service
Internships.
Overseas Jobs Free Details. 651 2nd Ave
W n , Kalispell, M T 59901

M O NDAY/Oct. 2 8
I
6 ,8 ,1 0 PM C am pbell Hall L

You are the best little sis in the world! Get

I

Good from 6-11 PM

s:

Road to financial independence. Run
own business. W ork FT or PT 8 earn
25,000 per year. Call John 968-9363

I

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

HOT DOGS

»R izza:

F or S ale

Brandi S. Alpha Phi Pledge:
The bast is yet to coma, fo r our
friendship
has Just begun. LOVE YBS.
I

M 3-77II
I
HEYKPHI
PLEDGE SO NIAII

D REAM
A N A L Y S IS :
uncover
un
conscious patterns that block creativity
8 feelings of self-worth. Classes. 6849572.

W hy have your parents pay 4 years rent
when you could become Bus. Partners
and invest in real estate? For details call
Kathy Strand, Merrill Lynch RealtyFormer UCSB student, 682-2477.

A PHI PLEDGE LISA -T h is week has
been great! You are the greatest! I
can't w ait til revealing LOVE .. AOE,
YBS "THE MYSTERY ACTIVE"

id fo r "E x tra Q uick" I
Pick up! J

S ervices O f f e r e d

15,278. topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, no. 206M, Los Angeles, CA
90025(213)477-8226.__________________

tTERMINfiTOR'

THE
RIGHT
MARGIN
W ord Processing in the heart of I.V. 9688242.

Kenwood KA1000 stereo Amplifier and
pre amp. 100 watts per chanel Best offer
685-0032

5918 HOLLISTER

IBM PC256K
MONOCHROME MONITOR
DOS 3,0
M ICROSOFT W O R D 2.0 w / MOUSE
BROTHER LETTER QUA LITY PRINTER
CHEAPER TH A N w /U C S B DISCOUNT

WEEK W ILL BE DONE, I HOPE YOU ARE
H A VING
FUN!
MONDAY
I W ILL
REVEAL TO YOU, A N D TOGETHER W E
HAVE M A N Y FUN TH IN G S TO DO
LOVE 8 AOE,YBS

To my sugar-pie little sis' I’ll heart you till
the end of time .
AOE 8 Love Always,
YBS

V

COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM:

A-PHI PLEDGE JULIE D. -SOON THIS

A-PHI PLEDGE JULIE B.-

Stereos

R eal E state

YOURSELVES

possible on auto if GPA is 3.0 or better.
Farmers Insurance 682-2832 Ask for Lin
or Sloan

77 H O N D A 36 OT
$350
Mitch 685-3059

dining dancing

TIM E IS U P -R E V E A L
WE LOVE YOU ALL!!!
LOVE THE PLEDGES

Auto Insurance 25 per cent discount

M otorcycles

Santa Barbara, California

B usiness P ersonals

In GOLETA
5*01 Cell* Real

E X P E R IE N C E
N EC ES SA R Y

ALPHA PHI ACTIVITIES

Buy One PIZZA!
N i/ Get One
I FREEfil
»•on Long. Oruga k Lucky Fo

Sis LAURA K
YourrrreGrrrreatl!
Have a Super Day!!
Luv YBS.
____________________
W ere you or a bearded friend of Mexican
origin in IN SANTA BARBARA COURT
on W ed. 16 Oct. You could have im
portant evidence-please call Jack 5690279 RE: Palrat Manurasada

EHI

G r e e k M essages

Discount To Graduate Students
High Quality - Lower Rates
Cecilia Murphy 964-9679.

R mmt . W anted

E v e r y b o d y ^
,h e c la s s i» « » -

1F Rmmate needed to share beautiful apt.
on Cordoba.Looking for clean, quite,
responsible person. Call 685-7277________
1F Roommate W anted to share Bdrm in 2
Bdrm, 1 1 /2 Bath Apt. Very Clean 6
Quiet. Call 968-6718 or Joscelyn at 6851601._________________________________
2 M Non-smokers to share 2Bd 2Ba Furn.
House in Ellwood. $310 own Rm. $270
Share Lg Rm. Pool • Parking. 968-6464.
Female roommate needed Nov. 1 thru
June 18 in sunny oceanside DP apt. - to
share dbl. room, great roomies! Call Mark
or Maureen 968-8237
RO O M M A TE W A N T E D to live in 5 bdrm
home w / 2 women 8 2 men. 4 mi from
campus. $240/m . Some util. Incl. Call
685-4947 Evenings.

Lost & Found Special Notices
Personals Business Personals
Rides Help Wanted For Sale
Autos for Salé Bicycles
Insurance M otorcycles
Musical Instruments Pets &
Supplies Photography Services
Offered Stereos Travel Typing
Tutoring For Rent...

IT’S ALL IN THE NEXUS
CLASSIFIEDS!

12 M onday, October 28,1986

Daily Nexus
Louie

CHISHOLM

I.V. H A IR S TY LIS TS

Many current Dem ocratic leaders “are like concrete:
a ll mixed-up and firm ly se t,” she said. After 27 years in
Women must become pragmatic politicians if they politics, her advice to these leaders is for them to “be
want to succeed, she said.
real profiles in courage— and step asid e.”
Acknowledging that “some of my best friends are
The 90-minute lecture w as followed by a short
Republican,” Chisholm commented
q uestion and answ er period.
on the Reagan administration’s "If I were a white woman I Chisholm answered questions about
policy of hiring officials for their
a broad range of topics, including
ideological support, rather than for would have been on (the her opinion of the candidacy of
ability.
Democratic
presidential) Geraldine Ferraro for vice president
A long-time Democratic leader,
in 1984.
Chisholm also spoke about essential ticket in '84. W hat black or
“If I were a white woman I would
changes needed in her party. “The Hispanic female with six have been on that ticket in ’84. What
Democratic Party needs new blood.
black or Hispanic fem ale with six
years (experience) under years (experience) under her belt
I’m not saying discard the old blood.
“We need an infusion of new her belt would have been would have been chosen?... But
people ... who can articulate the
white m ales can’t deal with Shirley
issues and can think,” she said, chosen?"
Chisholm on their ticket,” she said.
adding that the party must learn
Author of two books and recipient
— Shirely Chisholm,
political strategies and tactics and
of 26 honorary doctorates, Chisholm
former now holds a position at Mt. Holyoke
avoid emotionalism.
There are two things the
U.S. congresswoman College in M assachusetts. In ad
democrats are going to have to
dition to her work as an educator,
realize, she said, that they cannot succeed without the she is the national chairman of the National P olitical
South and they cannot take the black vote for granted Congress for Black Women, organized following the 1984
any longer.
National Dem ocratic Convention.

Retail Center
tor
Men A Women

(Continued from front page)

LOTTERY
(Continued from p.5)
“When m ost people win, it is on a
$2 ticket and they usually just cash it
in for two more tick ets,” Lagerquist
explained.
Now entering its fourth week, 20
state lottery players w ill have the
opportunity to win the grand prize of

968-4415

$2 m illion at a drawing today in
Hollywood.
Approximately 25 m illion greenand-gold lottery tickets have been
sold statew ide during the first few
weeks of the lottery, said Hughes
M iller, president of Lottery In
form ation S ervices, a private
company. While m ost prizes are $2
or $5 tickets, there have been som e
6,500 $100 winners, M iller said.
T hese w inners qualify for a
prelim inary drawing, the winners of

which are eligible to win the grand
prize, M iller said.
Lottery Inform ation S ervices
offers a hotline to the public (976-4WIN) that supplies the latest update
on lottery winners. The hotline gives
the nam es and hometowns of the
finalists who w ill be eligible for the
$2 m illion prize. It also supplies
information on dates pertaining to
the lottery.
H ie hotline is available 24 hours a
day, and costs 50 cents per call.

Focus 21
Nexus • Paul Nitchell • KMS •
Joico • Sebastian • Redken
Products Available:

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
HONOR SOCIETY
ANNOUNCES IN ITIATIO N O F ITS
NEW 149 MEMBERS

OCT. 28 • 8 PM
UCen Pavilion Rm. C
Don't Miss It..
*

Dean Leslie Lawson will speak

* Members will receive
* Officers will be elected

AAA

certificates

ALL Members Encouraged to Attend!

CENTERSTART OUR PROGRAM
BEFORE HALLOWEEN
AND YOU CAN LOOSE

15POUNDS
BY THANKSGIVING

AND3 0 POUNDS
BY CHRISTMAS!

CALLTODAY

F C .A F H E
INTRODUCTORY CONSULTATION

Can you
afford to gam ble
w ith th e LSAT, GMAT,
G REprM CA P
Probably not. S tan ley H.
Kaplan h a s helped over 1 m il
lion stu d en ts prepare for their
grad sch ool exam s. So if you
n eed a refresher class, or ev en if
youre fresh out o f college,
call. W hy take a chance
w ith your career?

M eet America s
_
Top-rated Aerospace Employer.

KAPLAN

S1ANIEY H. KAPIAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER (ID .

The world's leading
test prep organization.
CaN D a y«, E v a *. I Waakanda
Encino: (8 18 ) 990-3340
Los Angeles-W est: (213 ) 202-1924
Central City: (213 ) 268-2683
Orange County: (714 ) 731-3059
Santa Barbara: (805 ) 685-5767
Riverside Area: 1714) 796-3727
TC6T PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1SSS

J a c k Lorçdorç s a y s :
" m m im i feel the call of
THE WILD. I IME ALOfiG HI
DAILIAEÄUr

|

Talk with our representatives about why
The Almanac o f American Employers
rated Lockheed second overall among
America’s largest, successful companies.
Tbps among aerospace firms. And talk
about career opportunities at Lockheed.
And about our famed “Skunk Works”
facility where we developed the SR-71
Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced, it’s
still the fastest, highest flying airplane
in the world.

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark this date on your calendar:
Interviews — November 4
You’ll see why we’re a company with a
remarkable history. And a future as prom
ising as your own.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir
mative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

•^LockheedCa/ifomia Company
Innovation
QMngshape to Imagination.

SKUNK WORKS and the skunk design are registered service marks of the Lockheed C orporation. © 1985 Lockheed Corporation

955
i.v.

